Part 1 of this study (Jakovljev & Zdravković, 2018) isolated two frequent and salient non-BCTs in the Serbian language: teget 'dark blue' and bordo 'dark red', that segregate the blue and the red part of the colour space respectively. Now we conducted two experiments to additionally test the cognitive salience of these terms, investigating whether they can produce the category effects in a colour discrimination task. We demonstrated within-and between-participants agreement about the placement of the boundary in the blue and the red part of the colour space, additionally showing that Serbian speakers have distinctive representations of these categories. Analysis of RT in the discrimination task showed category effects -participants were faster when discriminating colour pairs that belong to different linguistic categories than the pairs from the same category. These results for the first time demonstrated category effect in the Serbian language as well as the category effect in speeded discrimination of the red part of the colour space for any language. They also support views that category effect is linked to higher cognitive processes; hence it can be language specific.
language (Thierry, Athanasopoulos, Wiggett, Dering, & Kuipers, 2009 ) and two blue categories in the Japanese language (Athanasopoulos, Damjanovic, Krajciova, & Sasaki, 2011) . Roberson and colleagues demonstrated that, unlike English speakers, Korean speakers showed CPC at the boundary between Korean categories yeondu 'yellow-green' and chrok 'green' but only with supratreshold stimuli, while the smallest differences in shade that can be discriminated (just noticeable differences -JND) were the same for both group of speakers (Roberson et al., 2008; Roberson, Hanley, & Pak, 2009 ). Based on their results, Roberson and colleagues (2009) concluded that CPC effect does not reflect differences in perceptual sensitivities around category boundaries.
Similar notion regarding the fact that categorical perception is not a perceptual phenomenon has been made recently by Witzel and Gegenfurtner (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2015; Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) . These authors criticized previous studies of CPC effect that focused on the blue-green colour boundary since that boundary coincides with low-level sensory mechanisms, and therefore might not be due to language but to sensory mechanisms. To investigate the effect of language on colour discrimination, Witzel and Gegenfurtner (2016) studied the red-brown boundary, which is not directly linked to the low-level vision mechanisms. Results of this study have shown that perceptual sensitivity is not categorical, but that category effect observed in the colour discrimination might emerge as a consequence of the attention shifting to the linguistic distinction between colour categories. This kind of category effect has been named categorical facilitation (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2015 .
In the present study, we aimed to investigate category effects in the context of specific linguistic categories used in the Serbian language. Given that our results provided in the Part 1 of this study (Jakovljev & Zdravković, 2018) showed that teget 'dark blue' and bordo 'dark red' are salient non-basic colour terms (non-BCTs) that are frequently used among Serbian speakers, we decided to investigate category effects between categories plavo 'blue' and teget 'dark blue' (Experiment 1), and crveno 'red' and bordo 'dark red' (Experiment 2). In each experiment, we conducted a simultaneous colour discrimination tasks (as in Winawer et al., 2007) in order to investigate categorical facilitation in speeded discrimination for suprathreshold stimuli. The shorter reaction times in the discrimination of shades from different categories (specific for the Serbian language) would have two relevant implications. First, they would further support the idea that category effects are determined by the specific linguistic partition of the colour space and would support studies showing that these effect can be observed beyond the inventory of 11 basic colour terms (BCTs proposed by Berlin and Kay, 1969; Athanasopoulos et al., 2011; Roberson et al., 2008; Winawer et al., 2007) . Our results would be especially significant because they would be the first demonstration of category effect in speeded discrimination task within the red part of the colour space. The second implication would be that category effects in the blue and the red part of the colour space further support our findings from the Part 1 of this study regarding the high cognitive salience of terms teget and bordo.
Method
Participants 28 first-year Psychology students from the University of Novi Sad participated in the experiments (23 female, 5 male, 14 per experiment). All participants were native Serbian speakers with normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and reported to not to have any colour vision deficiencies. Participants signed the informed consent and were given course credit for their participation.
Apparatus
Experiments were run on a 1.4 GHz Macmini computer. The only source of illumination in the experimental room was a computer screen (ViewSonic CRT PerfectFlatTM; resolution 1152 x 864 pixels; frequency 75 HZ) used for stimuli presentation. The chin rest was used to make sure that participants were at the distance of 55cm from the screen. Colour specifications were measured by using X-Rite i1 Pro spectrophotometer and BabelColor Software.
Colour stimuli
In both experiments, coloured squares of 5.19x5.19 deg visual angle (5x5cm) were presented on the computer screen. For plavo 'blue' and teget 'dark blue' stimuli, we used 11 computer-made shades ranging from dark blue (stimulus 1; CIELAB coordinates: 3.89, 14.74, -27.07) to medium blue (stimulus 11; CIELAB coordinates: 23.54, 54.03, with Euclidean distances between colours of about 7 (between 6.32 and 7.11 see Table 1 in Appendix A for details). Color specifications for the blue stimuli as measured on the screen together with values of Euclidean distances are provided in Table A1 in Appendix A.
For crveno 'red' and bordo 'dark red', we used 11 red shades ranging from dark red (stimulus 1; CIELAB coordinates: 9.28, 19.24, 7.98) to medium red (stimulus 11; CIELAB coordinates 39.31, 60.76, 46.94) with Euclidean distances between colours of about 7 (between 5.76 and 8.01 see Table A2 in Appendix A for details). Specifications for red shades are given in Table A2 in Appendix A.
In both experiments, for both tasks, the screen background was gray (Table A1 and A2 in Appendix A).
Procedure
Both experiments consisted of two tasks: discrimination task and naming task. Naming tasks were performed second so participants would not be encouraged to use a naming strategy during the discrimination task. Each experiment took about 20 minutes per participant, with each of the two tasks taking about half of that time.
Discrimination task
Participants performed a simultaneous colour discrimination task (as in Winawer et al., 2007) with trials in both experiments made of colour square triplets (blue shades in Experiment 1 and red shades in Experiment 2, as presented in Figure 1a ). Participants' task was to decide which of the two bottom-squares (test or distractor) matched in colour the square presented above (target). When answer was the left bottom square participants were pressing C on the keyboard with their left index finger, while for the right square they were pressing N with their right index finger. Colour pairs for the discrimination task were produced in the same manner for both experiments. It is important to emphasise that we had no previous data regarding the placement of boundaries between investigated plavo 'blue' -teget 'dark blue' and crveno 'red' -bordo 'dark red' categories or how much they would differ among participants. Consequently, we developed scales of colours that were used to cover possible variations in the placement of individual boundaries (scale and order of colours listed in Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A; see also Figure 1b ). We used colours 4 to 8 (as labelled in Table A1 and A2 in Appendix A) as targets and paired them with colours that were 1 (near pairs) and 3 steps (far pairs) apart on the scale (left and right) from the particular target square resulting in 5 (number of target colours) * 4 (near vs. far pairs left and right from the target colour on the scale) = 20 pairs per category boundary.
Each colour pair was presented 25 times during the task, which produced 25x20 = 500 trials per experiment. Test and distractors appeared equally often on the left and the right side. 
Naming task
Presented in random order, each shade from the colour scale (blue shades in E1, red in E2) appeared alone in the middle of the screen. Participants performed a 2-Alternative-Forced-Choice Task (2AFC) -they had to categorise shades as plavo 'blue' or teget 'dark blue' (E1) and as crveno 'red' or bordo 'dark red' (E2). Participants answered by pressing the keyboard key representing the first letter of the colour category name (P and T in E1, C and B in E2). Naming tasks served to determine each participant's linguistic boundaries (Winawer et al., 2007) , i.e., locations on blue and red colour scales where the participants' response changes from one to another linguistic colour category. To insure a more precise boundary location for each participant, each colour on the scale was presented eight times.
Results

Experiment 1 -the category effect in the discrimination of blue shades
Colour naming -analyses of boundaries. Figure 2 shows the data collected in the naming task -rows represent participants and columns represent 11 blue shades used in Experiment 1. The individual boundary placement represents the mode colour name of each participant and in Figure 2 is presented as a change in colour (darker colour represents the category teget 'dark blue'). As it can be seen, participants' plavo 'blue' -teget 'dark blue' boundaries fell between shade 5 and shade 8 (as labelled in Table A1 in Appendix A): for six participants the boundary was between shades 7 and 8, for five participants the boundary was between shades 6 and 7, and for three participants the boundary was between shades 5 and 6. Detailed results of the 2AFC task are presented in Figure B1 in Appendix B. Speeded discrimination -RT Analyses. Only the correct answers from the discrimination task were analyzed. To deal with outliers, for each participant, we replaced RTs above two standard deviations with the values at two standard deviations above the mean (Ratcliff, 1993) .
We tested for category effect with the individual category boundaries measured in the naming task (as in Winawer et al., 2007) . For each participant, we analysed three colour pairs (as in Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) around the individual colour boundary -one between-category pair (BC) and two withincategory pairs (WC). Results of individual naming tasks ( Figure B1 , Appendix B) demonstrated that participants were fairly consistent with the plavo 'blue'teget 'dark blue' categorisation, so for the analysis, we chose colour pairs that were 1 step apart (near pairs) on the scale of shades (Table A1 , Appendix A). For example, for Participant 1, BC pair consisted of shades 7 and 8, while WC pairs consisted of shades 6 and 7 and shades 8 and 9 ( Figure B1, Appendix B) . For each participant, RTs for chosen pairs were averaged.
To test the category effect, we averaged RTs for the two WC pairs and performed repeated-measures ANOVA with comparison type (BC/WC) as a factor. The main effect of comparison type was significant, F(1,13) = 8.35, p < .05, MSE = .009, η 2 p = .391, showing that participants were faster in discriminating BC than WC colour pairs ( Figure 3 ).
To analyse differences between single colour pairs we used the t-test for dependent samples. Average RT for BC pair (plavo-teget) was significantly shorter than WC pair teget-teget: t(13) = 3.88, p < .05 and WC pair plavo-plavo: t(13) = 2.89, p < .05 ( Figure 4) . In the same manner, as we analyzed RTs, we analyzed error rates for BC and WC comparisons. Repeated-measures ANOVA showed that the difference between BC and WC pairs was not statistically significant F(1,13) = 0.22, p > .05. Averaged error rates for three colour pairs at and around individual category boundaries are presented in Figure C1 in Appendix C.
Experiment 2 -the category effect in the discrimination of red shades
Colour naming -analyses of boundaries. Figure 5 shows the mode colour name of each participant (rows) for 11 red shades (columns) and the individual boundaries are marked as a change in colour. Participants' crveno 'red' -bordo 'dark red' boundaries fell between shade 5 and shade 8 (as labelled in Table A2 in Appendix A): for three participants the boundary was between shade 7 and shade 8, for six participants the boundary was between shades 6 and 7, and for five participants the boundary was between shades 5 and 6. Detailed results of 2AFC task for each participant are presented in Figure B2 in Appendix B. Speeded discrimination -RT Analyses. Data were prepared and analysed in the same manner as in Experiment 1. For each participant, three colour pairs (1 BC pair and 2 WC pairs) closest to the individual category boundary were analysed. Repeated-measures ANOVA showed the significant effect of comparison type (BC/WC): F(1,13) = 22.95, MSE = .001, p < .001; η 2 p = .638 -participants were significantly faster in the discrimination of BC pairs ( Figure 6 ). The analysis of error rates showed the significant effect of comparison type -participants made more mistakes when discriminating WC pairs (F(1,13) = 5.38, MSE = .001, p < .05; η 2 p = .292). T-test for dependent samples showed that only difference between BC and one WC pair came close to statistical significance (t(13) = 1.95, p =. 07; Figure C2 , Appendix C).
Discussion
The analysis of participants' reaction time showed category effects for both category boundaries investigated in this study -participants were faster when discriminating colour pairs that belong to different linguistic categories than the pairs from the same category, even though perceptual distances between colour pairs were controlled (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A). Therefore, in this study, we demonstrated category effect between two Serbian colour categories for blue shades (plavo 'blue' and teget 'dark blue') and for the first time, we demonstrated category effect on the response times in the speeded discrimination of shades within the red part of the colour space (between Serbian terms for red and dark red -crveno and bordo).
According to our results categorical facilitation appears to be a mechanism related to linguistic categories rather than the perceptual sensitivity (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) . The distinction between the categories teget 'dark blue' and bordo 'dark red' is not directly connected to the low-level vision mechanisms as such, but reflects the specific way of linguistic categorisation of the colour space in the Serbian language. Also, these terms, according to original Berlin and Kay's theory (1969) , do not qualify as BCTs.
Prior to this research, several studies have shown categorical effects between colour categories beyond the inventory of 11 BCTs, such as studies conducted in Russian (Winawer et al., 2007) and Greek language (Thierry et al., 2009) . However, these studies have explored categories that are considered to be BCTs in investigated languages, according to the measures obtained in tasks used for the determination of basicness, such as colour-elicitation or colour naming task (Corbett & Davies, 1995) . Contrary to that, in our study, we have demonstrated the category effect for a category which, according to the measures obtained in the colour-elicitation task (see Part 1 of this study) cannot be unambiguously classified as basic for Serbian language (bordo 'dark red') and a category that seems to be a nonBCT according to all collected measures (teget 'dark blue').
If we look at the results of naming tasks we can observe a fair amount of consensus and consistency in participants' classification of shades as teget and bordo. Even though an unconstrained naming task would provide more precise data, the results of 2AFC tasks used in this study ( Figure B1 and Figure B2 in Appendix B) revealed both within-and between-participants agreement about the placement of the plavo-teget and crveno-bordo boundary, which indicates that Serbian speakers have distinctive representations of these categories.
The naming task in this study was not used as a measure of basicness (as for example in Lindsey & Brown, 2014; Paggetti, Menegaz, & Paramei, 2016 ), still we believe that observed consistency and consensus in the naming of teget and bordo further support the conclusions made in the Part 1 of this study regarding their high cognitive saliency for Serbian speakers.
Recent colour-inventory studies have shown that the colour terminology in modern languages is constantly evolving by revealing a number of frequently and consistently used non-BCTs (see for example Kuriki et al., 2017; Lindsey & Brown, 2014; Paggetti et al., 2016) . We believe that results of our study indicate that salient non-BCTs indentified across languages could also be investigated in the context of categorical facilitation. Not only that an additional insight into the saliency of those categories could be provided, but also the notion regarding the language-specific category effect could be further supported.
It is interesting to add that Holmes and Regier (2017) showed category effect between categories "warm" and "cool" using visual search task, and concluded that this effect can be found beyond basic categories of a particular language. Even though our results also show this effect beyond BCTs, we would like to stress an important difference between their work and our study. Namely, they investigated categories that are "superordinate" to the basic-level categories, which are being discussed as "proto-colour categories" emerging in the earliest stage of colour lexicon (Berlin & Kay, 1969) . More importantly, according to Holmes and Regier (2017) , none of the participants in their study reported using labels "warm" and "cool" for presented colours, which opens the question whether it can be concluded that categorical effect demonstrated in their study is at all linked with a linguistic distinction between those categories. Contrary to that, categories investigated in our study represent a finer linguistic partition of basic-level categories and are exclusively marked with language (in this case -Serbian). In other words, categories "warm" and "cool" and teget and bordo represent non-basic categories on a completely different texonomic level. Hence, it is questionable if those categories are represented in the same way and whether they are accessed through the same mechanisms during a discrimination/ visual search task. This is particularly important for the Direct language theory , which argues that colour discrimination is under an online influence of some form of linguistic representations such as a label. A number of studies confirmed this hypothesis demonstrating the importance of verbal coding for category effect (Pilling et al., 2003; Suegami & Michimata, 2010; Wigget & Davies, 2008) . According to the work of Holmes and Regier (2017) , categories warm and cool are probably not accessed through an online labelling, the mechanism we cannot unambiguously exclude for teget and bordo categories investigated in the present study. Given the differences in tasks and colour sampling methods in the two studies (ours and Holmes and Regier, 2017), a valid conclusion for comparison of obtained measures (such as reaction times) is difficult to reach. However, by comparing categorical effects on three different levels of organization (proto, basic and non-basic categories), future studies might be able to answer the questions regarding mechanism(s) underlying category effects and the role of attention and (online) language in those mechanisms.
Previous studies demonstrated category effects for error rates (e.g., Özgen & Davies, 2002) and reaction time (e.g., Roberson et al., 2008) . Some studies (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) analysed both error rates and RT and found category effects for both dependent variables. Primarily, we were interested in RT, but we additionally analysed error rates. Our results did not show an expected categorical pattern of error rates for the crveno 'red'-bordo 'dark red' boundary, while for the plavo 'blue' -teget 'dark blue' boundary it was not found at all, which we cannot explain at this point.
Our study was the first to address the placement of plavo 'blue' -teget 'dark blue' and crveno 'red'-bordo 'dark red' boundaries for Serbian speakers, so we only investigated categorical effect based on individual category boundaries of each participant. Namely, our methodology was based on Winawer and colleagues (2007) , whose participants performed naming task following the discrimination task. This experimental design has several advantages. First of all, by doing the naming task second, participants were not encouraged to use naming strategy or to focus on a category boundary, which enabled us to test whether investigated categories are spontaneously accessed during a discrimination task. Secondly, by using broader scope of shades in the discrimination task and determining the category boundary afterwards, we avoided the possibility that between-category pair produce better performance because it represents a centroid of three colour pairs around the boundary, which are usually used in the similar studies (for further discussion see Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) . However, based on the preliminary results regarding plavo 'blue' -teget 'dark blue' and crveno 'red'bordo 'dark red' boundaries provided by this study, we propose that future studies investigate category effects between blue and red categories in Serbian language using averaged category boundaries and compare results with individual ones obtained in this study.
As in a number of previous studies (for example Özgen & Davies, 2002; Zhou et al., 2010) , we used CIELAB Euclidean distances in order to measure the distances between colour shades. Our measurements (Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A) showed that distances between colour pairs slightly deviated from ideal, probably due to both production of colours on the screen and measurement technology that was used. For example, distance between blue shades 6 and 7 (Table A1 in Appendix A) was 7.11, while the distance between blue shades 7 and 8 was 6.65. However, this biggest perceptual distance did not coincide with the category boundary for each participant, so we believe that those, relatively small and unsystematic differences did not affect the observed category effect. In fact, for some participants (e.g., participants 1 and 3 in Figure B1 in Appendix B) this biggest perceptual distance was within category.
Recently, CIELAB system has been criticized as imprecise, and it was suggested that same CIELAB distances still might lead to observing differences in colour discrimination of different parts of the colour space (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) . This is particularly relevant for our results since the reds were discriminated more than 100ms faster than the blues, even though the distances between shades were similar. Consequently, obtained category effects could be reevaluated using different measures of control such as just noticeable differences (JNDs) between colour pairs, which have shown to be a good way of controlling colour differences in this type of studies (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) .
Conclusions
Using colour-elicitation task in the Part I of this study (Jakovljev & Zdravković, 2018) , we provided preliminary data regarding BCTs in Serbian language and showed that 11 most salient Serbian colour terms are 11 BCTs proposed by Berlin and Kay (1969) . According to measures collected in this task, categories teget 'dark blue' and bordo 'dark red', which were in the special focus of this study, should be classified as salient non-basic colour terms. Still, the salience of mentioned terms seemed to be more similar to the salience of some BCTs than to other non-BCTs. The Part 2 of this study further confirmed high cognitive salience of these terms showing that both teget and bordo categories are salient enough to produce category effects in speeded colour discrimination task. However, additional data (e.g., naming consistency, naming consensus and determination of focal colours in an unconstrained colour naming task) is needed in order to draw a precise boundary between BCTs and non-BCTs in the Serbian language or, at least, to provide a deeper understanding of more subtle differences between "more or less basic terms", which are being discussed by some authors in the field (Sutrop, 2001; Uusküla, 2007) .
By showing the category effect not on one, but on two boundaries beyond the original inventory of 11 BCTs (Berlin & Kay, 1969) , our study further support results showing that colour categories, which are exclusively marked with language can be accessed in tasks like colour discrimination (Athanasopoulos et al., , 2011 Roberson, et al., 2008; Winawer et al., 2007) . Therefore, our results support the notion of categorical facilitation stating that category effects cannot be a pure product of perceptual processes, but might be a product of higher cognitive mechanisms such as attention (Witzel & Gegenfurtner, 2016) or online verbal coding .
To conclude, our results show that colour terms, which according to their frequency and cognitive salience indexes cannot be unambiguously classified as basic, can facilitate speeded colour discrimination.
Leksikon boja u srpskom jezikustudija kategorija tamno plave i tamno crvene boje. Appendix A Scales of shades that were used to cover possible variations in the placement of individual boundaries: Tables A1 and A2 Note. W -white, BG -background; values are presented as measured on the screen by using X-Rite i1 Pro spectrophotometer and BabelColor Software. ΔE refers to the distance between colour and the preceding colour. The white-point (W) deviates from the nominal W (100 0 0) due to a small measurement noise, which can also explain different chromaticity observed in W and BG. Note. W -white, BG -background; values are presented as measured on the screen by using X-Rite i1 Pro spectrophotometer and BabelColor Software. ΔE refers to the distance between colour and the preceding colour. The white-point (W) deviates from the nominal W (100 0 0) due to a small measurement noise, which can also explain different chromaticity observed in W and BG.
